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Fanaticism in the First Christians
There are thousands of cults with wacky doctrines. The People’s Temple of Jim Jones saw over nine hundred people kill
themselves for Jones’ lies. It follows that fanaticism means the cult members are deranged and driven by strong religious
emotions. A fanatical cult is likely to manipulate people into having visions or experiences or to make them want visions so
much that the feeling takes over and their memory is altered to make them think they saw a vision yesterday though they
did not.
The primitive Christian Church was characterised by a gross fanaticism. Fanaticism is related to hysteria and hysteria is
very very contagious among people in a crowd or those who feel the world is against them – the early Church invited
persecution and ranted about Satan to induce paranoia in its victims.
Rarely did any believer in the early Church ever say that the miracles of Jesus’ rival gods like Apollonius or Simon Magus
were faked but they attributed them to the Devil. They weren’t difficult to persuade to believe in miracles (The Problem of
Competing Claims by Richard Carrier on www). Eusebius believed that the miracles of Apollonius were real but demonic
even though the followers of Apollonius saw nothing evil in them. Even today Christians say that Jesus’ miracles are true
for he never used them to attract attention to himself. Then what did he do them for? He could have done them secretly and
discreetly so that nobody would know a miracle had happened. When Jesus did miracles even though he told the recipients
not to tell anyone knowing that they would it is clear he did want to attract attention.
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Members of the Church were asked to become Christians and did and the apostles, who founded the Church and included
Paul, went about preaching even though the risk of attack and inviting persecution was high enough to make it guaranteed.
They were not secretive at least for some of the time.

Members had to hand over all their possessions to the apostles who controlled them and gave them out and Acts is keen to
stress that they were distributed fairly. Communism is a mark of a dangerous and loopy cult. And the Christian cult wanted
anybody who kept anything back dead as is clear from the Ananias and Sapphira incident. Peter killed them, allegedly with
magic, and this terrified the Church. Fear is THE most important ingredient of religious exploitation. And then there was
the doctrine of everlasting condemnation to Hades. If Jesus existed he said a lot about it for he says more about it than
Heaven. Fear was used on Simon Magus to make him regret asking the apostles to sell him the power of the Holy Spirit.
Christians say that Simon believed the apostles would not give him the gift if he merely asked for it and so he thought a
bribe would be in order. No outsider would join in when the Church all gathered at Solomon’s porch in the Temple because
they found the signs and wonders to be scary (Acts 5:13). This shows how essential terror was in order to get the Church
off to a good start.

The Christian religion did not originate because of an undeniable resurrection of Jesus that convinced the people as
Christians would have you believe. Festus who had access to the records of Pilate his predecessor’s dealings with Jesus and
King Agrippa did not believe Jesus rose were not told to go to the records but were virtually asked to believe in it because
Paul had a vision that could have been brought on by the sun! Paul said that all the prophets said that Jesus would rise. That
was untrue and all Jews would have known it. He even singled out Moses – showing that he was being emphasised – as
saying Jesus would rise (Acts 27:23). Agrippa would have known that that was a lie and Paul knew. Paul had to try his luck
for there was no evidence. It was not history that produced Christianity. It was the instilling of fear all the way. And signs
and wonders were a big thing in the Church. Charismatic groups find it easy to do fake miracles and claim to know things
about members nobody told them. It is very powerful to get the people sucked in deeper.
Paul went about collecting money and arranging weekly collections for the aid of the Church in Israel. They were not that
badly off if Acts is to be believed about the high number of members and the fact that Jerusalem members would have been
well-off being city-dwellers. A person who owned a house in Jerusalem and sold it for the Church, would make a lot of
money for it is a city dwelling. The Church was run by con-men. All cults are.
Felix, the Roman Governor, had a lot of meetings with Paul for he wanted Paul to try and bribe him (Acts 24:26). Such a
bribe would need to be very very substantial considering Felix would have been very wealthy to start with. The context
says that Felix was frightened by Paul’s teaching. He did not want Paul to steal the money when he was scared that Paul
was more moral than he was. He wanted Paul to give him Paul’s OWN money. Stealing was bad in his view and bribery
was acceptable. Paul must have made a lot of money out of gospelling.
Paul had food on a ship and let the crew of two hundred and seventy-six starve for a fortnight. Finally, he shared it with
them (Acts 27). Paul blessed bread. There was wheat on the ship for making it with so Paul had maids and cooks. He must
have hired the ship when he was able to keep the crew from knowing that they did not need to starve for they would have

taken the wheat. This slip by the writer of Acts betrays just how lucrative religion had been for Paul. It says a lot too about
his selfish and devious nature. A lot of the wheat was thrown off the ship after to make it lighter. This was would not have
been so serious if Paul had let them eat the bread for the fortnight. This was the man who told others to stop worrying about
money and take it easy for the end was near! (1 Corinthians 7). He was a complete and utter fraud and the apostles were no
better when they made him one of their own. Well the New Testament says they did so it is doing the accusing here for I
think Paul caused a split in the early Church and the apostles hated him
CONCLUSION
The early Church was based on fanaticism and the apostles who founded it were con-men.
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